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9‘Claims. 

‘ V *Tl'iisIi-h'vent‘ion'irélates to 'theYgé'neraI *_c'la's's" vof 
- 'ewe1ry,1end~is more‘speéi'?cally concerned “with 
mpi'ovemems in “the Construction‘ and: arrange 

“m'ent of e'arring'fy‘artiérl'es of vthis 'cla'ss. , 
“It? is" the general vl'p'raetioe 1‘ to ‘Construct earring-s I 

“as unitary articles‘jin'whioh the ear lobejclamp is 
?xed or otherwisé’seciired to the ornamer‘i-tal_'por 

"Htion tthereoi. 7-‘Md'reoverf‘the‘igelamp‘ means and 
“earring _ orh'ament‘havefbeen, ‘of’ necessity, ‘mu 
6 'tu‘a‘l'lyfinterdependentliparts ' 'sin‘oe ‘the "olamp' is‘? 
v*"a-‘dapted ‘to ‘engage-"the , ear" lobe "and'p‘re‘sséd it 
"against ‘the ‘(reverse ‘side 'of'the armament, "As a 
} ‘consequencejof ‘thisprior ‘construction, in'“which 
*‘eaéh‘ ‘earrihgfor'nament requires gcl‘a'1'npingrneans, 
"' ‘it is‘ incumbent‘ upon thew'e'arer vtoihave a'ya‘riety ‘ 
of earrings for use with variations in attire.v 

, '_Ifhe__pre_sent invention has? as a principal'object 
v the‘iiriprovement in';earring *donstruotion'whereby 
r the.‘ ear.i-lcbeclempine"emeensji isl' rar'mh'géd i inde 

I"uti'lizedwithremovable andintercharigeable ear 
ring ornaments, to”_the-' enq’tnat ‘the "improved 

i'artiol'e‘mayhave a ‘versatilityf'not' ‘found'he'reto 
fore. 
2me also an‘: important object or this'inventi'on 

etoprqvide an earring 9f endeusefulpchafacter 
“ini'hwlljich?the.'ea1t"19bH:-‘c1ampinemeans ‘is an 
ain?enendent'por?ibn*b?iihear?icle andiis' Stand 
TlTa3fdiZ¢d€¥1dbthB¥W e formedio réqe‘ivéaniorna 
i'mfeni'inquntineme, _ V _ ' 

112a; nature; ‘such that .the'mounting _mejans and 
iidies'ifediioma ‘ t 'iwhen “assembled .Qon the 

ficilampirig'jm?ens‘ _ ?iiutes a‘ Complete‘ alf??le, 
‘iii heihgipo'slsible‘th .rEfOrei‘tQhm/eIa Wide variety 
‘ “of ornaments , jeaoh -_ 

mount for use‘withjthegimprovedjclamping‘means. 
iobiectively ‘alsathis‘inventiqn "aims’tqsimplify 

fand improve thelmanufaoture of ‘earring; articles 
' iieu?beinovel resnettsfthat avarietyiof. ornaments 
f"maybeinterchangeably associated'witha stand 
”ard ‘clamp and in'the' respects that the‘ orna 
: ‘merits i'an'clf ornament ‘mounts v.fr'iay ibe; ' manufac 

‘ ture'dat reduced eos’tjs'i'nc'e individual‘ clamps‘are 
"not'requiredto 'be madenp and secured thereto. 

v ipointedout in the eou-rse'of the detailed desorip 
7 tion’ relating to'a' preferred embodiment'of the 

7‘ invention, Ireference ,‘being had~to wthe ‘accom 
panying drawing, in which: 
"Fig; '1 is 'a‘p'er'spe'ctive view of ‘the present ear 

' *ring' construction showing,iinariexplodedfillus 
"tram-on; the ‘important reetures‘ of the invention; 

' Fig; 2 is‘ a ‘sideview'; in-"elevatiomof‘the earring 

‘also; 10f, generally standardi 

provided " ‘with a ;staridard'~ 

treatise-nearer a, itaei'ser'iel'lnol 7005926 

(01. 63—14) Fig. 3 is a top plan view, partly insection, dis 

“el‘osinglfurtheredetai-ls ‘of the invention, and 
f'Figi 4‘jisi'a'frnodi?ed‘foi‘m :of ornament mount 

"‘ingim‘eans. . l .. . _ " 

5 l :5 In-‘thei-drawing; the improved‘ and novel earring 
i-in'clude's' an’ ear. Jobeiclampin'gl assembly C,_an 
‘ornamentfmount and an ornament which may 

"'ihave’a ‘variety of forms‘,fbut for. present purposes 
:is'indi'oatedzin phantoinoutline in- Fig. 1 and" in 

lo’fullli'neiin ‘Fig. 2'at ‘O.’ v , v , *The'ilpresent form and construction of clamp 

J as'sembrly'Ciembodies'a rectilinear frame ?jhaving 
'"sidel?anges'6jand1abottom flange‘ 1 formed inte 
iigraily?ther'ewith. ‘1 These i?anged vportions are 

1»5“;f'orm'ed~to li'eiiniaz plane :in 'frontqof the plane of 
tithe‘frame" B'Vtmde?n‘e a‘zguide-way for ‘receiving 
"I‘t'he"mountingimeansiM'fat its upper side. 'The 
e‘-rframe'iiifwithl'its'?anges‘Band ‘I is shownas rec~ 

, " tan'gularin'tgenerai outline‘; however; other shapes 
20' may’be'sele‘oted'if“desired,“as for the purpose of 

:' making the‘ ‘clamp-‘more pleasing ‘in appearance. 
"'fIt‘is-preTerred;‘-but not strictly i essential that the 
"‘folarmp‘ frame be'formed- offmetal," that is either 
i‘iaib‘ase metal ‘having ‘a’ plated" surface ?nish‘ or a 

"25"»‘preci'ous or semiepre'ciousmm‘etal. "Moreover, all 
or a .part'of'theb'ody 'of'f-rame 5 may be cut out 

'-'‘"or perforated in a‘desired'ip’attern, as suggested 
'“in'lFigfl. ' ‘ . 

" Frame’5 carriesfa‘ pair of curved arms 8 suitably 
3i)" joined'theretolatFspaced' zones. of the bottom sur 

’”1fa’ce"of ithe'?ange 1 (Figs: 2 and‘ 3). These arms 
are: smoothly *curved "and ‘directed rearwardly 
d upwardly Zinia‘ ‘convergent manner ‘for inter 

orin‘e'ctiorf and‘s'eourem'entat" abearing element 
. "The ‘arms B'f'andeIementS‘may be separately 
or'med l'a‘rid'l'a'ter ‘joined ‘to ' 'each" other, "or they 

may"b'e‘finte'grally“ifdrm'ed "'and‘shaped ‘from a 
" ‘single T’pi‘e‘ce‘: of ' metal 1 or ‘other suitable material. 

'The"be"aring ‘element ‘9 receives " a threaded 
" 40 ‘thumb ‘screw’ Hi'ha'ving knurled head H and a 

' p'ress‘u'ré ‘pea T2,‘ the T latter "being ‘secured to the 
'sérew‘ ‘I 6 in‘ any suitable" manner after‘ the ‘screw 
ij'lo‘ha‘s'been threadeiilyimounted’iin ‘the element 9. 
""In'u'sefthe pad l2'is I'a‘d'jus‘ted‘to permit the vclamp 

, .0 their} objécits a?dial ?e?dant a dvahtagesiwililibe-f 4'5‘ assembly“ C‘ to'be positioned with‘ the'ear‘iobe 
“between it“ ‘ahdf‘the ~rear ~surfacewof "the ‘frame 5. 
" ’ Grniallythe “pair of fiur-ved arms‘ 8 "willl'ie'si'iu’giy 
"laiija'oént‘it-hei'low’er margins of, thé ear lobe ‘so‘as 
to be inconspipuo'u'af‘ah‘d "when " this ‘ ' pref erred 

" 50*'p6s'itibn“=is obtained" the" screw may " be‘ "threaded 
."‘-ii'iwar_tily"to press‘ ftheiearllobe‘ against the‘ frame 
‘35" Without riece'ss‘arilw'pin'chihg ‘or ‘causing an 
..>.unoomfort‘able"feeling. “Of ‘course, ' the ' clamp 
. fassemblyi C.‘ may'bje‘ ‘adjustedby “the "wearer with 

f. 55 *orwithout?rst having mounted the ornament. 
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In Figs. 1 and 2, the mount M for the ornament 
is formed of a single piece of metal, plastic or 
other material which is suitable for the purpose 
in view. In a preferred form this mount M has 
a base portion [4 and an upper leaf portion [5 
which is convexly formed or gracefully curved 
forwardly and then rearwardly relative to the 
plane of base l4, as suggested by the showing of 
Fig. 2. One of the principal advantages in form 
ing the base and leaf portions l4 and [5 of mount 
M in this manner'is to obtain a desired degree of 
angularity for the ornament 0 such that it will 

10 

lie in front of and assume a natural position rela~> ~ 
tive to the general formation of the ear. The 
mount M is intended to be a standardized part, 
at least with respect to the base l4 thereof so that 
it may be received in the standard clamp frame 5. 
The upper leaf portion [5 may have the curved 
form suggested by Figs. 1 and 2, or it may be 
varied to suit the type and nature of the ornament 
carried thereby. 
Another advantage in arranging and forming 

the base l4 and leaf 15 in the manner shown by 
Figs. 1 and 2 resides in the extent to which the 
ornament may hide or conceal the ear, especially 
of a person utilizing a hearing aid. It is often 
recognized that a person requiring the use of a 
hearing aid will hesitate before accepting its 
bene?ts or will ?atly reject the same, one reason 
being that hearing aids are not particularly 
pleasing in appearance. With an earring orna 
ment mount of the present character it will be 
appreciated that the curved leaf portion l5 forms 
a concealing pocket in front of the tragus and 
concha portions of the ear wherein the ear por 
tion of the hearing aid is located when in use. 
With certain modi?cations in the curvature and 
projection of the leaf portion l5 relative to its 
base, and in the character of the ornament, the 
mount and its ornament may be arranged to 
conceal the type of hearing aid which is placed 
behind the ear helix in the region of the mastoid 
process of the temporal bone. Therefore, the 
present earring may have other than a purely 
ornamental use in its broader aspects. The prin-; 
cipal use of this nature being noted above. 
When assembling mount M in the clamp 

frame 5, the base portion I4 is received in the 
guideway de?ned by and between the frame 5 
and the spaced ?anges 6 and 1. As the base I4 
slides inwardly its opposite edges are frictionally 
engaged by holding projections I6 (Figs. 1 and 3) 
inwardly struck from the material of each ?ange 
6. The engagement is preferably just suf?cient 
to prevent unintended displacement of the mount 
M. Some reliance is placed upon the resiliency 
of ?anges 6 for maintaining the requisite fric 
tional holding force, and for taking up whatever 
slight amount of wear occurs in the projections IE 
or the side edges of the base 14 of the mount M. 
The ornament 0 may be conveniently secured 

to the mount M by means of a short spacer lug 
or connector I‘! ?xed to the base “I and to the 
rear side of the ornament O. The leaf [5 also 
provides a point or surface l8 for securement of 
the ornament O. Lug I1 is not necessarily 
initially placed on the base H but may be a de 
posit of solder or brazing material at the time 
of assembly of the ornament. 

Generally it is desirable to keep down or re 
duce the weight of the mount M, and this may 
be accomplished by the use of a suitably per 
forated or meshed material as suggested in Fig. 1. 
It is within the contemplation of this invention 
that the mount M may be formed from a metal 
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or plastic material having the requisite gauge 
and stiffness. 
A desirable modi?cation in the character of 

the mount M of Fig. 1 is disclosed at M1 in Fig. 4 
wherein only the base portion Ma is utilized to 
carry an ornament. This portion also is provided 
with a lug or connector lla to which the orna 
ment is secured. Thus a relatively small orna 
ment may‘ be ,utilizedin the present clamp as 
sembly in place of the larger type of ornament 
0 suggested in Fig. 2. In either case the mount 
base portion l4 or modi?ed base Ilia are fully 
interchangeably mountable in the guideway of 
the frame 5. 

' ' It will now have appeared from the above de 
tailed description of the invention that the 
present improvement in earring construction em 
bodies the new principle of a standardized ear 
lobe clamp assembly formed and arranged to pro 
vide a guideway for, receiving and releasably 
holding a mount M, in which the mount has a 
standardized base portion Hi. It is also clearly 
apparent now that the mount M is adapted to 
carry and support an ornament and acts to ?x 
the position or setting of the ornament at a 
natural angular relation with respect to the gen 
eral con?guration of the human ear. 
While the foregoing and other features of 

the invention are best disclosed by the present 
preferred embodiment illustrated in the accom 
panying drawing, it is to be understood that cer 
tain variants and modi?cations may be suggested 
hereby without in any way departing from the 
spirit in which this disclosure is given or depart 
ing from the full intended scope of the appended 
claims. " 

We claim: 
'1. An earring comprising, in combination, a 
frame formed to de?ne a guide-way which is 
open along one margin, ear lobe clamping means 
secured to said frame in position to clamp the 
ear lobe against said frame, and mounting means 
for an ornament formed and arranged to include 
a base portion which is removably positionable in 
said frame guide-way through the open margin 
thereof. 

2. An earring comprising, in combination, an 
ear lobe clamp assembly formed to include a 
frame having ?anged margins de?ning a guide 
way, and a threaded clamping element operably 
carried by said frame in spaced, ear lobe clamp 
ing cooperation therewith; and mounting means 
for an ornament, said mounting means including 
a base portion and a leaf portion extending from 
the base portion, said base and leaf portions co 
operating to carry an ornament. 

3. In an article of jewelry of the earring class, 
the new and improved combination, of a frame 
formed with integral marginal ?anges, spaced 
arms secured to said frame and curving rear 
wardly and upwardly in converging relation for 
interconnection rearwardly of the frame, a 
clamping element threadedly mounted at said 
interconnection of the arms for clamping ad 
justment of the ear lobe against the frame, and 
an ornament mount formed to be removably re 
ceived between and retained by said frame 

I ?anges, said mount having a lug carried thereon 
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for the mounting of an ornament in front of 
the frame ?anges. 

4. In an article of jewelry of the earring class: 
the combination, of a rectilinear frame having 
marginal ?anges de?ning a guide-way, arm mem 
bers secured to said frame at spaced zones and 
extending rearwardly and convergently there 
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from, bearing means secured to and interconnect 
ing said arm members, a threaded element 
mounted in said bearing means for threading ad 
justment relative to said frame releasably to 
clamp the ear lobe therebetween, and earring 
ornament mounting means, said mounting means 
being formed to provide a rectilinear base por 
tion receivable in said frame guide-way, and a 
leaf portion extending therefrom, the base and 
leaf portions mutually cooperating to support the 
earring ornament relative to said frame. 

5. An article of jewelry of the earring class 
providing an ear lobe attachment and ornament 
mount, adapted for the removable support of any 
selected one of a given plurality of earring orna 
ments, each ornament having a mount individual 
thereto, said article comprising a frame formed 
with marginal ?anges which de?ne a frame guide 
way, a pair of arms, each secured to said frame 
at spaced zones and extending rearwardly, a 
bearing element secured to and interconnecting 
each arm, a clamping element threadedly mount 
ed in said bearing element and operable for 
clamping the ear lobe against said frame, and an 
ornament mount cooperably positionable in said 
frame guide-way, said mount providing a base 
portion to be engaged by said marginal ?anges for 
removable retention in the frame guide-way. 

6. An article of jewelry as de?ned in claim 5, 
and further characterized in that opposed mar 
ginal ?anges are each formed with an inwardly 
directed projection for frictionally engaging the 
adjacent surface of said ornament mount base 
portion for retaining the latter against unin 
tended displacement relative to and outwardly of 
said frame guide-way. 

7. In an article of jewelry of the earring class, 
the new and improved combination, of a frame 
having side and bottom flanges formed thereon to 
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de?ne a guide-way open along the top, a thread 
ed clamp element, means operably securing said 
clamp element on said frame for engaging and 
pressing the ear lobe against the frame, an ear 
ring ornament, and an ornament mount to which 
the ornament is secured, said mount being formed 
of a decoratively perforated or meshed material 
to provide a base portion receivable through the 
open top of said frame guide-way, and an out 
wardly curved and upwardly directed leaf por 
tion, such that the ornament secured to the base 
and leaf portions will assume a position substan 
tially in front of and conforming with the na 
tural upward and outward formation of the hu 
man ear. 

8. An earring clamp assembly ‘comprising a 
frame having marginal ?anges de?ning a guide 
way at the front face of the frame, a pair of arms 
secured to said frame at spaced points thereon 
and directed rearwardly in converging relation, a 
bearing element carried by and interconnecting 
said arms, and an adjustable clamping element 
threadedly mounted in said bearing element for 
clamping the ear lobe against the rear face of 
said frame. 

9. Mounting means for an earring ornament 
comprising a base portion, a leaf portion integral 
with said base portion, said portions being formed 
of a decoratively perforated or meshed material, 
and lug means on said base portion projecting 
from the facing surface thereof for securement 
of an ornament, said leaf portion being convexly 
curved relative to the facing surface of said base 
portion to provide a surface of securement for the 
ornament which is spaced from said means on the 
base portion. 

MARY C. SCHOBER. 
PHILIP E. SCHOBER. 


